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contacted another panel member – Denise Gault in the United 
States – to learn how to train Arabian horses to race. Karin 
lived at Denise’s Californian property during her formative 
years with Arabian horses.
4.  Denise Gault of the USA, is a world leader in training 
Arabian horses.  Her original interest stemmed from showing 
Arabians with her sister, which has led Denise to a lifelong 
association with the breed.  Denise had the honour of training 
Arabian horses to race for the late HH Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan 
Al Nahyan, who founded the United Arab Emirates in 1971. 
As well as being the Shadwell USA Arabian representative 
and running a racehorse auction company, Denise is also the 
Chief Steward of the Arabian Racing Cup. Together with the 
late Dr Sam Harrison of the USA and Sheikh Zayed, all have 
been major contributors to the success of Arabian Racing in the 
United States for over 35 years.
5.  Denise Hearst, also of the USA has been promoting 
the Arabian Racehorse since 1985.  Her first assignment for 
publication American Horse World was at America’s Delaware 
Park, but Denise has been busy her whole working life 
conveying stories from Poland, Germany, Spain, UAE, Oman, 
Qatar, Bahrain, Jordan, Israel, Brazil in addition to her American 
homeland.  Denise is also an accomplished endurance 
competitor and even met Omar Sharif in the historic Mensa 
House, the first time she visited Cairo. Today Denise has the 
reigns of the American Horse World Magazine as Publisher and 
continues her work with great passion.
6.  Nadine Frampton of Australia travels to many parts of the 
world following the Sheikh Mansoor Festival.  Documenting not 
just the amazing racing experiences, but the many wonderful 
moments that so many people and horses enjoy as a part of the 
globe-trotting Arabian racing tour.  On raceday, Nadine has also 
assisted many foreign riders that have travelled the long haul to 
Australia providing well received support to many jockeys that 
may be experiencing a few raceday nerves.  Her original love of 
Arabian horses stems from growing up on her parents Arabian 
stud – Universal Arabians in Pakenham, Victoria.  As a freelance 
photographer, her Darley Award earlier this year from the 
Festival was certainly well earned recognition for her dedication, 
photographic skill and many miles travelled.

A brief summary of each of the panelists' racing related 
achievements are outlined:

1.  Lara Sawaya, the festival’s Executive Director representing 
the UAE, who goes beyond any known boundaries anywhere 
on earth to orchestrate countless race meetings, international 
riders, media, co-ordination of international conventions, 
awards ceremonies, grand celebrations and much more.  Lara’s 
additional professional associations also include: Chairman 
of the International Federation of Horse Racing Academies 
(IFHRA); Chairman of Ladies & Apprentice Racing committees 
and Managing Director of Tasweeq Marketing Management. 
Lara is constantly finding new and exciting ways to present 
racing with a wonderful point of difference, as well as 
delivering the grand vision of HH Sheikh Mansoor and HH 
Sheikha Fatima to the world.

2.  Her Excellency, Lulwa Al Awadhi from Bahrain.  One 
of the first female practising solicitors in Bahrain in the 1970s, 
a constant campaigner for womens’ rights in the Gulf for many 
years.  As well as being an honorary cabinet member of the 
Bahrain Parliament, Lulwa was instrumental with the Sheikh 
Mansoor Festival in securing the ability for women to contest races 
as a jockey earlier this year. Changing the racing landscape in her 
homeland and surrounding region forever.  A remarkable, yet 
beautifully gentle woman who has overcome so much adversity, 
and will leave an enduring legacy for many generations to come.  

3.  Karin Van Den Bos is one of Europe’s leading Arabian 
Trainers from The Netherlands, with a dynamic strike rate.  
Although Karin has a small team of horses her well known 
holistic approach is greatly respected, providing her with many 
victories of European Arabian races. As a teenager Karin 

– The Sheikh Mansoor Festival is extremely progressive with 
women’s active participation and opportunity within the Pure 
Breed Arabian Racing community. A great personal reflection 
upon both HH Sheikh Mansoor and HH Sheikha Fatima.

I put a question to my panel members that echoed a sentiment 
extended to me not that long ago by an Australian television 
sports director…”No one wants to hear what a woman has got 
to say…” I soon realised given the responses from my panel 
members, that as an Australian woman, I come from one of the 
most misogynistic countries in the world. Irrespective of how 
many wonderful men here at home are ashamed and try very 
hard to stop such backward behaviour.

In 1982 the notorious “White Line” was removed from 
Flemington racecourse, bringing about desperately needed 
social reform to Australian sporting clubs.  Prior to the 
eradication of such lines from Australian racecourses, as 
a woman you were not allowed to cross that line in any 
circumstance, rendering Australian women as second-class 
citizens.  Since that time in Australia, women have continued 
their fight to be involved in racing in so many capacities.  

Yet the Sheikh Mansoor Global Arabian Flat Racing Festival 
has only been running for just over six years, and within that 
very short period of time has achieved so much for women all 
over the world, by providing many opportunities that are still 
difficult to come by in various parts of the globe.  The clear lack 
of discrimination from the Sheikh Mansoor Festival is glaringly 
obvious by the calibre of international women assembled for 
me to conduct a discussion with. 

he World Arabian Horse Racing Conference saw 
approximately four hundred people fly into the 

magnificent European city of Warsaw in Poland on the 26th 
and 27th of May this year. 
To open proceedings, a press forum attended by many 
representatives of the European and Gulf racing media at the 
Marriott Hotel was the first of many events for the Arabian 
Racing symposium for 2015.  The following three days were 
filled with informative discussion panels that involved Arabian 
breeders; horse trainers; media representatives; owners; 
veterinary surgeons; racing mangers; nutrition experts; race 
track administrators and much more. 

All with a view to engage people from racing communities all 
over the world, drawing from their experiences, raising issues 
that need to be addressed and finding resolution wherever 
possible.  As the Sheikh Mansoor Festival take their Arabian 
racing very seriously as well as their international accomplices 
input, the World Arabian Horse Racing conference was 
broadcast live on Abu Dhabi Sports TV network - YAS.

As a moderator of one of the discussion sessions – my subject 
was Women in Racing.  Of the eight women that made up 
the panel, their life experiences, direct or indirect roles with 
racing were as broad as the globe itself.  However, the adversity 
and challenges that they had all overcome within their lives, 
racing or otherwise, has helped shape and will support the 
future development and expansion of Arabian Racing.
Many historians and social commentators for years have noted 
what a great social barometer racing is all over the world, and 
given the diversity of the extraordinary women in my group 
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OPPORTUNITY.  Directly or indirectly the implications for 
women with the Festival are far reaching and as we have seen 
in Bahrain this year, a life changing prospect for women to race 
ride as jockeys is of huge significance. Beyond such outcomes, 
other possibilities are constantly being presented to women as a 
part of the Festival that they may not otherwise enjoy.  For many 
of us, irrespective of what our roles are and what country we 
come from, the HH Sheikh Mansoor Global Flat Racing Arabian 
Festival has given us all greater prospects and for a lot of women, 
including myself, it has been truly life changing.   

As the Melbourne Racing Club look forward to hosting the 
Sheikh Mansoor Festival at the newly renovated Caulfield 
racecourse in 2016, the wonderful point of difference that 
Arabian racing presents to Australian audiences combined with 
the level of respect that the Festival extends to women around 
the world are a perfect reflection of the Melbourne Racing 
Club’s core values.

“Melbourne Racing Club was delighted when two year old filly 
Miracles of Life won the 2013 Group One Blue Diamond, 
ridden by apprentice jockey Lauren Stojakovic; and once a fairytale 
narrative for Australian racing, we now see female jockeys finishing 
1st, 2nd and 3rd in Melbourne Metropolitan race meetings”, 
Matthew Cain, Treasurer of the Melbourne Racing Club.

On Australia Day next year at Caulfield racecourse, the Australian 
home of the Festival, we all look forward to seeing you there. 

For further information about the HH Sheikh Mansoor Global 
Arabian Flat Racing Festival go to:  
www.sheikhmansoorfestival.com  

7.  Joanna Majewska of Poland is an integral part of raceday 
proceedings and seamless functionality for Warsaw’s Tor 
Sluzewiec racetrack.  Joanna is across many tasks whilst race 
meetings are in full swing from working in the scales room, 
assisting stewards and many other roles that ensure horses, 
trainers and connections enjoy a stress free experience from 
arrival at the track to their race time.  With 54 race meetings a 
year Joanna is kept very busy with planning and preparation for 
the next race meeting as well as co-ordination with Totalizator 
Sportowy (Polish Tote).  Both Joanna and Warsaw’s Tor 
Sluzewiec provide wonderful assistance each year to the Sheikh 
Mansoor Festival, and our experience at the race track this year 
was absolutely outstanding.

8.  Izetta Selimanjin has been instrumental in European 
growth with Pure Bred Arabian Racing. Originally from 
Croatia, Izetta spends much of her time in France working 
as a Bloodstock agent and is both an Associate and Director 
of International Thoroughbred Consultants (ITC) based 
in Versailles France.  ITC provide services to both the 
thoroughbred and Arabian racing communities, and Izetta has 
been a major player in providing a working platform for the 
symbiosis of thoroughbred and purebred Arabian racing in 
Europe. Also implementing Arabian Pattern Races and helped 
standardized worldwide rules which provide a benchmark or 
status that is recognized internationally. 

Given the complexity of backgrounds and varying aspects of 
racing that the women in my discussion panel represented, 
I concluded with a question to our conference audience at 
the end of the session – “Do you think in YOUR country, the 
Sheikh Mansoor Global Flat Racing Arabian Festival provides 
more opportunities for women than thoroughbred racing?” The 
audience agreed. 63% replied with a 'yes' to my question.

Drawing from the experiences that the women shared with us 
in our discussion, one constant theme from the panellists was 
that the Sheikh Mansoor Festival had presented them all with 
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the festival’s Executive 
Director representing 

the UAE, who delivers 
the grand vision of                
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to the world.


